To: All Interested Proposers
From: Lucy Balderama, Inventory Bid Technician
Date: May 5, 2008
Subject: BID # 08-033, Bulk Fuel for the County of El Paso

Opening Date has been extended to May 14, 2008

The Purchasing Department received questions relating to the above referenced proposal; the response to the following question:

1. Product descriptions list transportation quantities and quotes for both products, yet tanks listed at delivery locations are less than truckload capacity. Please clarify.

   Delivery will be according to tank capacity.

2. Why do you require info from the Abilene rack?

   Use El Paso.

3. If the bid is Opis weekly based, why is the county asking for Koch daily-posted price?

   Use Opis.
4. Does the County want info on the gasoline additive already contained in the products or are you requiring an additional fuel additive that should be included in the bid? Does the County want an additional diesel fuel additive quote?

Yes. The County wants the additive information. The County does not want a quote on diesel fuel additive.